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Abstract: This article presents five methods of centrifugal provision the grinding fluid to the
grinding zone such as centrifugal grinding fluid supplying through the grinding spindle and
through the grinding wheel, centrifugal grinding fluid provision through the channels in the
grinding wheel body and grinding wheel pores, centrifugal grinding fluid provision through the
channels in the body and space between abrasive segments, centrifugal grinding fluid provision
through the grinding wheel divider radial channels, centrifugal grinding fluid supply method with
use of zonal centrifugal grinding fluid provision system. The described characteristics were
referred primarily to the conventional flood cooling method as a reference. In summary the
conclusions drawn after mentioned characteristics analysis were presented.
Keywords: centrifugal, grinding wheel, grinding fluid, provision, expenditure

1. INTRODUCTION
The grinding proces involves a significant increase
of the temperature value in the zone of contact
between grinding wheel and workpiece. The unequal
characteristics of the distribution of heat which is
generated in deformable areas results in increased
thermal stresses in both the grinding wheel and the
workpiece [11]. To cool and lubricate the contact zone
of the grinding wheel and the workpiece, the grinding
fluid is used. Cooling can effectively increase the
parameters that affect the grinding performance and
the lubrication, while the lubrication reduces the
abrasive grains blade friction with undefined geometry
and often a negative angle of attack [5]. A common
method of supplying the grinding fluid to the grinding
zone is a flood cooling method in which the grinding
fluid is pumped in use of pump and directed to the
grinding zone by the nozzle with slot aperture [11].
Significant effect on the grinding fluid (in the form of
the free stream supplied to the grinding zone with low
velocity) efficiency is influenced by the rotating
stream of air, the source of which is the rotating

grinding wheel [13, 14]. This is a phenomenon called
an airbag that surrounds the grinding wheel around its
circumference. When the grinding wheel is rotating
with the tangential velocity of vs = 20 m/s (or more)
the airbag causes the deflexion and dispersion of the
grinding fluid stream [6]. The airbag is a major
obstacle for grinding fluid in grinding process due to it
makes it difficult to interact the grinding fluid with the
active abrasive grains. Moreover, the airbag restricts
grinding fluid access to the grinding zone. Various
airbag elimination methods have been developed, such
as increased grinding fluid injection pressure, use of
shoe nozzles and jet nozzles, outside the zone grinding
fluid provision and different methods of centrifugal
grinding fluid provision to grinding zone, what have
been described in this article [7, 11]. Cooling the
grinding zone using the flood cooling method is also
connected with a relatively high expenditure of
grinding fluid, whereas the use of centrifugal grinding
fluid provision methods allows to significantly limit
the grinding fluid expenditure [3, 16].
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2. CENTRIFUGAL GRINDING FLUID
PROVISION METHODS
Centrifugal grinding fluid supply method stands
out with more efficiency in comparison to flood
cooling method. Using this method is recommended
during the internal cylindrical grinding process. The
most beneficial effects of using the centrifugal
grinding fluid supply method were noticed in grinding
process of blind openings, openings of considerable
length and in those situations when the area between
workpiece and grinding wheel arbor is limited [11].
Currently there are several different methods of
centrifugal grinding fluid supplying to the grinding
area, such as centrifugal grinding fluid supplying
through the grinding spindle and through the grinding
wheel, centrifugal grinding fluid provision through the
channels in the grinding wheel body and grinding
wheel pores, centrifugal grinding fluid provision
through the channels in the body and space between
abrasive segments, centrifugal grinding fluid provision
through the grinding wheel divider radial channels,
centrifugal grinding fluid supply method with use of
zonal centrifugal grinding fluid provision system.
2.1. Centrifugal grinding fluid supplying through
the grinding spindle and through the grinding
wheel
In case of centrifugal grinding fluid supplying
through the grinding spindle and through the grinding
wheel the grinding fluid is being injected by the pump
through the opening in the spindle, then it flows
through the radial openings to the grinding wheel
pores (Fig. 1).

than the grinding fluid flow rate is higher. It is due to
higher level of pores volume which effects on a lower
float throttling [15]. It is necessary to precisely filter
the grinding fluid to avoid grinding wheel pores
clogging. The acceptable value of grinding fluid
mechanical impurities concentration cannot be greater
than 0.3% and this value should be even lower in case
of using grinding wheels with small size grains.
Preservation of this condition is important due to it
allows to keep the proper grinding fluid flow rate level
as well as avoid the grinding wheel structural
unbalancing which increases the spindle system
vibrations (it occurs when the grinding wheel pores
are clogged) [11]. The grinding fluids used in this
method are usually mineral oils with extreme pressure
additions. It is recommended to provide the grinding
fluid flow rate value on the level which allows to keep
the 0.05-0.15 MPa pressure inside the grinding wheel
pores while using the water-oil emulsion [14].
2.2. Centrifugal grinding fluid provision through
the channels in the grinding wheel body and
grinding wheel pores
Centrifugal grinding fluid supply through the
channels in the grinding wheel body method is being
used together with cubic Boron Nitride (cBN) grinding
wheels. In this method, the grinding fluid is being
supplied to the ring-shape grooves located in the metal
grinding wheel holder, and from this location the
grinding fluid is transported to abrasive grit by special
radial openings and then, thanks to centrifugal forces
the grinding fluid infiltrates to the grinding wheel
surface (Fig. 2) [3, 16].

Fig. 2. The example of the centrifugal grinding fluid
provision through the channels in the grinding wheel
body and grinding wheel pores [3]
Fig. 1. The example of the centrifugal grinding wheel
supplying through the grinding spindle and through
the grinding wheel [11]

The grinding wheel rotation initiates the
centrifugal forces which aid the grinding fluid
infiltration through the grinding wheel pores. Covering
the front surfaces of grinding wheel allows to supply
more amount of grinding fluid to the peripheral
surface of grinding wheel. Supplying grinding fluid
through the grinding wheel pores is possible only
while using grinding wheels with ceramic bond due to
its open pores characteristics. If the size of grains is
bigger and the grinding wheel structure is more open

Described way of delivery the grinding fluid to
grinding zone provides the regular supplying of
grinding fluid on whole grinding wheel external
surface. The most often grinding fluid used in this
method are grinding oils. Authors of research [4]
compared results of surface roughness obtained during
the flood cooling grinding process with the results
obtained during the centrifugal grinding fluid supply
through the channels in the grinding wheel body and
grinding wheel pores grinding process. The amount of
grinding fluid distributed through the grinding wheel
pores was limited to 3.0 l/min for research purposes.
The grinding fluid have been transported directly to
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the grinding zone which allowed to reach lower value
of workpiece surface roughness in comparison to
grinding process with flood cooling of 33.0 l/min
grinding fluid expenditure (Fig. 3).
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the grinding wheel and the workpiece surface is done
according to the grinding velocity so that the grinding
fluid provision takes place ahead of angle φ value
(Fig. 5).

Fig. 4. T-Tool-Profil segmental grinding wheel with
grinding fluid nozzle system which injects the
grinding fluid to the groove inside the flange and
through the openings (located in flange) to the space
between abrasive segments [21]

Fig. 3. Rz roughness parameter value to the specific
removal rate V’m [4]

The centrifugal grinding fluid supply through the
grinding wheel pores method allows to obtain lower
workpiece surface roughness value after grinding
process at a significant 90% reduction of a grinding
fluid expenditure [3, 16].
2.3. Centrifugal grinding fluid provision through
the channels in the body and space between
abrasive segments
Centrifugal grinding fluid provision through the
channels in the body and space between abrasive
segments method is another solution which allows to
increase the effectiveness of grinding fluid supply to
the grinding zone at minimization of a grinding fluid
expenditure. An example of usage of this method is
T-Tool-Profil segmental grinding wheel (Fig. 4) [20-22].
Segmental grinding wheels could consist of cubic
Boron Nitride (cBN) or diamond grits connected with
resin, ceramic or metallic bond. In this method the
grinding fluid is being supplied to the groove located
in the grinding wheel holder flange by flood nozzles of
inconsiderable 0.1-0.2 MPa pressure value and then
the grinding fluid is pushed due to centrifugal force
through the openings located between the abrasive
segments. Suitable nozzle adjustment (in the way that
the grinding fluid infiltrates the contact point between
the active abrasive grains and the workpiece) surface
allows to obtain the favourable conditions of both
cooling and lubricating the contact area between active
abrasive grains and workpiece surface. The adjustment
of the nozzle distance from the contact point between

Fig. 5. Grinding fluid outflow angle φ in method using
T-Tool-Profil grinding wheel [21]

Authors of research [22] have shown that use of
T-Tool-Profil segmental grinding wheels allows to
minimize the grinding fluid usage by 95% in
comparison to the flood cooling method. Moreover
using segmental T-Tool-Profil grinding wheels allows
to reduce the value of grinding force by 70% [16, 22].
There is also another solution of grinding wheel holder
where the grinding fluid provision system leads
through the channels in the metal body and then
through the abrasive segments [12, 19]. Designed with
destination to deep ceramic materials grinding
processes grinding wheel provides the grinding fluid
which is supplied to the inner part of grinding wheel
holder and then through the channels in the holder and
abrasive segments it infiltrates directly to the abrasive
grains-workpiece surface contact area (Fig. 6).
Research conducted using this type of grinding
wheels shown that there is a possibility to reduce both:
the residual stress σ and temperature T value on the
workpiece surface in comparison to the flood cooling
method [16].
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characteristics of may vary depending on the number,
shape and size of the grinding fluid delivery channels
[10]. Figure 8 shows the example shapes of the
he located
in the dividers channels which provides the grinding
fluid to the grinding area.

Fig. 6. General view of centrifugal grinding fluid provision
system through the channels in the body and space
between abrasive segments [12]

2.4. Centrifugal grinding fluid provision thr
through
the grinding wheel divider radial channels
Another effective centrifugal method of grinding
fluid provision to the grinding zone is supplying it
through the channels located in the divider which
separates elementary parts of sandwich grinding
wheel. This
his method could be successfully use with the
sandwich grinding wheels (which consist of two or
more elementary grinding wheels). In this method the
grinding fluid is being provided from the inside of
arbor, then through the special channels to the contac
contact
area between active abrasive grains and workpiece
surface. Figure 7 shows the schematic diagram of the
sandwich grinding wheel with system of centrifugal
grinding fluid supplying [10].

Fig. 8. Exemplary shapes of the divider channels supplying
the grinding fluid to the grinding zone [10]

The greatest load of the sandwich grinding wheel
in the traverse internal
nternal cylindrical grinding process
occurs in the zone located between the tapered, coarse
grinding area and the cylindrical, finishing grinding
area, which is also the region where the grinding fluid
supplying divider was located (Fig. 9).

Fig. 9. Cross-section
n of the grinding zone using sandwich
grinding wheel [10]
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of the sandwich grinding wheel
with system of centrifugal
trifugal supplying of the grinding
fluid: a) through channels
els formed in the grinding;
b) through channels formed in a divider between
elementary grinding wheels [10]

That method of supplying the grinding fluid is
mostly applicable in traverse internal cyli
cylindrical
grinding process. Grinding fluid flow parameters
could be affected by changing the dividers the

Research performer by authors of this solution
[10]] in the scope of the traverse internal cylindrical
grinding process shows that the use of the sandwich
grinding wheels had an influence on reducing the
active grinding wheel surface cloggings. This method
allows to provide more amount of supplying grinding
fluid directly to the grinding zone, which had an
influence on five times reduction of grinding fluid
expenditure in comparison to the flood cooling
ng method
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(without the deterioration of quality and energetic
parameters of grinding process). Moreover obtained
results of grinding process with use of sandwich wheel
shows that using this method in favourable conditions
(1.0 l/min grinding fluid expenditure)
ure) allows to
achieve 30% reduction (in comparison to the process
performed with the zone-diverse
diverse grinding wheel and
with grinding wheel without the fine grain finishing
grinding zone in condition of 5.0 l/min flood cooling
method) in value of the workpiece
ce surface roughness
(Fig. 10a-c).
c). Reduction of power consumption P in
grinding with sandwich wheel was incon
inconsiderable
(about 7-11%) (Fig. 10e) [10].
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the contact zone between active abrasive grains and
workpiece surface due to modernization of the unit
which provide
rovide the grinding fluid to the grinding wheel
holder and due to additional aperture which limits the
grinding fluid outflow only to grinding wheel specific
area. The grinding wheel was also modernized at the
stage of production (radial channels have been formed
inside). Figure 11 shows the schematic diagram of the
zonal centrifugal grinding fluid provision system.

Fig. 11. Components of the zonal centrifugal grinding fluid
provision system [1, 2]

The conception of the described method is that the
grinding fluid fed from the supplier, flows to the
feeder through the opening in the moving aperture and
to the grinding wheel holder and opening inside it,
then through mentioned opening to the grinding zone.
Figure 12 shows the conception schematic diagram of
the grinding
ding wheel outflow during the grinding
process with use of zonal centrifugal grinding fluid
provision system [17].

Fig. 10. Comparison of the grinding results with sandwich
grinding wheel (A), grinding wheel with zone
zonediversified structure (B) and grinding wheel made of
SG™ grains no. 46 in the entire volume (C):
a) arithmetic mean deviation of the workpiece
profile Ra; b) maximum
mum height of the profile within
a sampling length Rz;; c) mean width of profile
elements, within a sampling length Sm; d) arithmetic
mean slope of the profile ∆a;; e) grinding power gain
∆P [10]

2.5. Centrifugal grinding fluid supply method
with use of zonal centrifugal
trifugal grinding fluid
provision system
Zonal centrifugal grinding fluid provision system
allows to direct the grinding fluid stream directly to

Fig. 12. The conception schematic diagram of the grinding
wheel outflow during the grinding process with use
of zonal centrifugal grinding fluid provision
vision system
[1, 2]

The most important function in the described
system is the moving aperture, which has an
opportunity to angle adjustment. Variable aperture
opening angle could be set in such a way, that the
grinding fluid could be provided before or directly
irectly to
the contact area between active abrasive grains and
workpiece surface. The authors [1, 2]] have used in
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their research the grinding wheels consist of white
fised alumina and ceramic bond. The results they have
obtained shows nearly twice the amount
nt of grinding
fluid provided into the grinding zone using the moving
aperture with respect to results obtained without using
it. Both the aperture angle set φ and the grinding
velocity vs, have the significant influence on the
amount of the grinding fluid supplied
ied to the grinding
zone (Tab. 1).
Tab. 1. Effect of aperture angle of rotation ϕ on the value of
normal component of the grinding force Fn (average
results of five repetitions) and on grinding fluid flow
rate QGF in the grinding zone [17]
The
Grinding fluid flow rate in the grinding
average
zone QGF, dm3/min
value of
Cooling with the
Cooling without
Ang
the
aperture
aperture
le of
normal
the
compon
aper
ent of
νs = νs = νs = νs = νs = νs =
ture
the
15
30
7.5
15
30
ϕ, º grinding 7.5
m/s m/s m/s m/s m/s m/s
force
Fn av , N
0
–
0.98 0.69 0.54
15
70
–
–
–
30
66
0.82 0.79 0.63
45
62
–
–
–
60
55
0.76 0.70 0.67 570 460 390
75
47
–
–
–
90
42
0.68 0.61 0.73
105
56
–
–
–
120
65
0.61 0.56 0.61
Grinding parameters in Fn measurements: νs = 7.5, 15, 30
m/s, νft = 10 m/min; ae = 0.05 mm; vfa = 0.3 mm per stroke;
QGF = 2.0 dm3/min; Grinding parameters in QGF
measurements: νs = 7.5, 15, 30 m/ss ; Grinding wheel: type
C (with three rows of channels)

The use of the zonal centrifugal grinding fluid
provision system significantly reduces grinding fluid
expenditure without significant impairing the thermal
conditions in the grinding zone. Figure 13 shows
a diagram of the workpiece surface temperature
measurements
urements depending on the amount of supplied
grinding fluid.

Fig. 13. The workpiece temperature
mperature variations measured
1 mm under grinding zone according to the quantity
of the applied grinding fluid [17]

By analyzing the data contained in the Fig. 14, the
minimum admissible ammount of grinding fluid
supplied to the grinding zone is 0.5 l/min and further,
even fivefold increase of its output reduces the
workpiece temperature by only 1°C. The use of the
zonal centrifugal grinding
ng fluid provision system has
a simillar, and in some cases, even lower values of the
normal and tangential component of the grinding force
at nearly ten times less grinding fluid expenditure
compared to the flood cooling method (Fig. 14)
14
[17, 18].

3. CONCLUSIONS
This article describes the most important
centrifugal grinding fluid to grinding zone provision
methods. From the analysis of the presented
characteristics, the following conclusions were made:
made
1. The grinding process involves a significant
ificant
increase of temperature in the grinding zone,
therefore in most cases the grinding fluid is used
to provide the stable process conditions and
reproductible results.
2. There are many various types of nozzles for
providing the grinding fluid to the grinding
nding zone.
Their main aim is to effectively supply the
grinding fluid to the grinding zone with the
greatest efficiency.
3. There are many methods of supplying the grinding
fluid to the grinding area, but the progress and
development of technology, as well ass increasing
enviromental care and tendency to production
costs reduction, cause that the most appropriate
way is to supply possibly the least amount of
grinding fluid with as much precision as possible.
4. Grinding wheels construction modifications and
adjustment
tment for use them with centrifugal grinding
fluid provision methods can affect: limitation of
grinding fluid expenditure in the process,
reduction in the grinding force F and grinding
power P consumption as well as reduction of
workpiece surface roughness,, reduction of
grinding wheel pores clogging and overall
improvement in grinding efficiency in comparison
to the flood cooling method, mainly in the case of
the internal cylindrical grinding process.
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Fig. 14. Maximum values of normal (Fn) and tangential (Ft) component of the grinding force recorded in the experimental tests
for the analyzed GF provision methods: a) vfr = 5 m/min and tg = 1600 s; b) vfr = 10 m/min and tg = 1100 s;
c) vfr = 20 m/min and tg = 600 s (GW – grinding wheel) [17, 18]
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